
 
 

 

FOR... |
Watches-Clocks-Jewelry |

|

And Watch Repairing

 

Warren H. Greenawalt
JEWELER

209 West Main St, MT. JOY

OPEN EVERY EVENING

PLUMBING
and

HEATING

Water

Systems

 

O0.J.KLING
FLORIN, PA.

PHONE MT. JOY 23-4174

22-4t

 

 

 

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

DIRECTORS
Mount Joy, Pa.

FUNERAL

 

 

 

 

 

 

INVEST IN

Musser Cross Chicks
MUSSER

HEAVY WHITE CROSS

Heavy White feathered Cross for
High Egg Production,

dressed
either in Broiler or Hen size,

MUSSER ROCK-RED CROSS

for the local
Excellent
market,

The Broiler Chick that is capable
of maximum feed conversion,

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW,

FOR

MUSSER LEGHORN
CHICKS

We can place a few orders as
early as April 30 with possibili-
ties of receiving them earlier on
short notice.

MUSSER
LEGHORN FARMS

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

PHONE3-4911
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Take Sag Out of Door
[Doors on the farm sometimes de.

velop a sag from excessive use, This
sag can be cured very easily and the
door put back into good working order
for years to come,

For permanently repairing a sagging
| door, here is what you du: |

Remove the door and place it on a
bench or sawhorse,

Square up the sides, using a carpen-
ter's square. Now place a panel of |
Masonite 3/16” Tempered Presdwood
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Everybody, Everywhere, Reads The Bulletin

    
 

 

All Makes of Sewing

Machines Repaired
 

BEFORE  
We Modernize Your Machine

to Electric, Console or Portable
 

 

SALES
 

111 N. Market St.

Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Deliver ... Anywhere!

J. V. BINKLEY =~
ELIZABETHTOWN

 

 

Phone 216-J   
  

PHONE 3-9781
FLORIN,

SELF

PENNA.

 

| FLORIDA

| Oranges for juice

Potatoes New

Cantaloupes large

FRUIT and VEGETABLES
| Always fresh, because we keep them in a refrigerated

self service case. Just one of the many conveniences |
Stehman’s Market has to offer.

2 1: 4c
| Lemons Su» Kist large 32 doz 39. |

‘Bananas rteflavor 1s 227d

1045:
cach Ze
 

“Green Spot Orange Beverage

 

HERSHEY'S

|

Chocolate Syrup
SUN SWEET

UNION JACK

Whole Beets
UNION JACK

| »

Prune Juice
|

Sur Jell

Crushed White Corn

Bon Ami Special Deal 3 veg. cans

2.31.
qt bottle 35¢

23
can $2O:

2... 25:
26:

Non, 2

Can

 

Franks ii59c¢

Ae49c

| KUNZLER SPICED

Luncheon 2-135¢

Bacon

DAZZLE BLEACH

| Ee qt 15¢

FREE
WOODBURY'S SHAMPOO 25¢ size

with the purchase of

1 Bottle of Jergens Lotion at 45c

FREE
1 TUBE MENNENS BRUSHLESS

SHAVE

with the purchase of

| Mennens Skin Bracer at

27¢

Johnson GLO-COT pt57¢ gt 95¢ 1.59

Prices effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday

STORE HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 8 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Market
WE DELIVER

ptrcoor,eignwon only eB J 6

UNION JACK
|

: No. 2° for Oe.

Tomato Juice 202

| on the door andtrimit to fit. Then bevel
| the edges slightly.

The panel should be fastened securely
with nails, screws or bolts. It may be

| applied either to the inside or outside of
the door.

Rehang the door and paint it. If the

prime coat and two exterior coats of

NZ

 paint made by the same manufacturer.

Trucking Shad
Around 3 Dams
Is Made a Law

Governor John S. Fine

hanna river. Of

simply an experiment but we fear

it will be about as successful in re-

sults as were the

ways constructed, all of

were a fizzle,

The new

the fish as part of an experiment

to trace their movements.

The project was

by the Joint State

Commission, the

out of the state fish fund.

The project, of course, won't start |

until the Spring of 1952. The shad |

run season is now at its height. Of-

ficials say it will take over the

Winter to get the necessary equip-

and make the arrangements.ment

Seined From Chesapeake

Shad will be seined from Chesa-

peake Bay and dunked in tanks a- |

board the trucks. When transported

Holtwood

and Safe Harbor Dams, they'll be

around the Conowingo,

tossed in the river.

Federal wild life experts will tag

the shad before releasing them up-

stream. In that way their move-

ments can be traced.

Other fish will be transported

also but will not be tagged.

The aim of the experiments is to

chad are

If the door is so “saggy” that it won't | still able to flourish in the upper

determine whether the

stay square while the Tempered Presd- | Susquehanna and its tributaries.

|

|
|
f

|
|

:
door is exposed to the weather, give it a

|
| wood is attached, keep it in shape tem-
porarily by nailing a triangular piece of

{ the masonite to the opposite side.
eee tlspe 30

| FIGHTY-FIVE COMMUNITIES

RECOGNITION

Pennsylvania

| munities which managed to cheat

death on their streets and highways|

during 1950 will framed

| certificates of awards from the Na-|

GET STATE

Eighty-five com-

receive

| tonal Safety Council. {

{ In making the announcement,

| Otte F. Messner, Secretary of Rev-|

[ enue, revealed that the Governor's |

| Highway Safety Advisory Com-

mittee, of which he is chairman,

 

will give extra recognition to 35 of |

| those localities for maintaining the |

| death-free traffic record for

| straight years or longer.

A special citation, presented for-

| mally by members or representa-

| tives of the Advisory Committee,

| will go to each of these 35 cities,

[oes and townships.

|

aisnt elili

| LANC. COUNTY'S SHARE |

The State Revenue Department|

| has announced that Lancaster Co’s|

semi-annual share of the liquid

fuel tax refund will total $145,267.
 

| FOR SALE: 6-room, 1% story
| Frame Dwelling, shingled; 5-room

| Dwelling, composition shingles; 1- |
| store room 32 ft.x12 ft., with a 12x12 |

| ft. wing; 8-room flat, 20x50 ft.,
| shingled all over; 5-car Garage;

| Property include 2 acres, 34 perch-
| es of land. Situated along the Mt.
| Gretna-Elizabethtown road. 4%» mi.
| west of Mt. Gretna. Apply Mrs. H.
P. Arndt, Lawn, Pa. 25-3t

SPECIAL

FARM MACHINERY SALE {

| MONDAY, JULY 2nd, 1951 |
11:30 A. M.

Near Elizabethtown R. D. 2, Pa.
Phone 442-J-2

32 NEW AND USED TRACTORS
AND CRAWLERS

—all makes—
10 Combines—Cockshot 10-ft.; Mas-
sev-Harris  7-ft.  Self-propelled;
others. I.H.C., Allis Chalmers, J.
D., Wood Bros. Bale Elevators; 10
Balers—New Holland, Case, 45T,
£0T; Cultivators: 15 Side Rakes,
Binders, Mowers, Plows, Harrows, |
Hay Leaders, Drills, Pickers, Posts,

| Cars and Trucks, 150 Hogs.
i Farmers, Dealers, bring in your
machinery a few days before sale
day if possible. Terms Cash.

NEXT SALE, JULY 21
G. K. WAGNER,

 

 
 

25-2 Manager

PUBLIC SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1951
The undersigned will offer at

| public sale the two story frame
| dwelling house and frame stable
| located on the Southeast corner of
{ South Charlotte Street and Alley
“C” in the Borough of Manheim,

| Pennsylvania.
ALL THAT CERTAIN

TWO STORY

| FRAME DWELLING

: HOUSE AND STABLE

| having a frontage on the East side
| of South Charlotte Street a distance
| of 30 feet and extending of that
{ width in depth Eastwardly along
| Alley “C” a distance of 265 feet to
{ Alley “M”.
| The sale will be held at 2:00 P.
| M. D.S.T. when terms and condi-
tions will be made known by

HENRY S. BOYD, Adminis-
trator d.b.n.c.t.a. of John
D. Witters, Deceased and
Administrator of Lizzie Wit-
ters, Deceased.

LeRoy Spahr, Auct.
Arnold, Bricker & Beyer

{
/ Of Valuable Real Estate

|

 

 

| substitute for fishways

 Attorneys 21-5

Shad fishing once was a multi-

million dollar industry in the Sus-

construction of the

ended the

spawning movements of

quehanna but

dams some years ago

upstream

the fish.

Substitute For Fishways

The measure contains a State ap-

propriation of $20,000 for the study

regarded as a

across the

advocated

The experiment is

been

State

dams. They have

persistently by the Joint

| Government Commission but op-

posed as impractical by the power

companies.

Il the shad spawn, the

State Government

islation again

make the companies install work-~

able fishways.

The controversy dates

1900. Before that

was among the most important on

the Atlantic Coast.

But pollution and the dams end-|

argued.|ed the industry, it was

When Conowingo Dam was

pleted in 1928, the shad run within

Pennsylvania's borders stopping al-

com=

together.

At its height, the Susquehanna

shad hatchery was second only to

thc Delaware run where the catch

ranged between 10,000,000 and 20,-

000,600 pounds annually.

It was contented that the dams

killed off the run by taking away |

from the fish their ancestral spawn-

ing ground.
Cee.

LOCUSTCROFT MONOGRAM

BABE MADE QUITE A RECORD

Brattleboro, Vt., June 11th— With

586 pounds of butterfat and 15,018

pounds of milk testing 3.9%to her

credit, Locustcroft Monogram Babe

registered Holstein-Friesian

owned by Harvey Rettew, Manheim

R. D. has completed a 320-day test

in official Herd Improvement Reg-

istry.

She was milked 2 times daily,

and was 3 years 8 months old when

she began her testing period.

Testing was supervised by Penn-

sylvania State College coopera-

tion with The Holstein-Friesian

Association of America.
EDI

Sale Register
If you want a notice on your sale

inserted in this register weekly

cow,

 

from now until day of sale. ABSO-
LUTELY FREE, send or phone us
your sale date and when you are

ready let us print your bills. That's

the cheapest advertising you can get

Monday, July 2—Near Flizabeth-
town R2, 32 new and used tractors

and crawlers; also lot of
farm machinery by G. K. Wagner.

-—

other

 ED Ce

MAKE GOOD HAY

To make good hay, cut at that

right stage, urges A. E. Cooper, ex-

tension agronomist of the Pennsyl-

vania State College.

cutting ladino clover and the birds-

foct ,trefoils wfhen in full bloom,
alfalfa

heads are in full bloom.

He suggests

when 10 percent of the

recently

signed into a law a bill whereby

Shad and other fish will be hauled

around three dams in the Susque-

course this is

numerous fish-

which

legislation enables the

State Fish Commission to transport

recommended

Government

Legislature's re=-

search arm, which cited a promise

of a truck and a $4,500 appropria-

| tion from the federal government.

The remaining costs will be paid |

 

Joint

Commission is

three | expected to raise the issue of leg-|

for legislation to]

back to

time, the shad

fisheries on the Susquehanna River  

 

 

Firearms Still Needed |
On Most U. S. Farms
Rifle Is Still Effective
Way to Control Varmints
Even though marauding Indians

and bad men have disappeared,

farmers and ranchers still need

their guns almost as much as ever.

Where the rifle was once needed ‘to

preserve life, the rifle and shotgun
today help preserve the livelihood
of those who live on the land. To
many, firearms are still necessary

agricultural or ranching ‘‘tools”.
For pest and varmint control,

firearms are often far more effec.

tive than traps and less dangerous

than poison. and in many cases are

 

 

To many, firearms are still

necessary agricultural or ranch-

ing tools, They are effective in
the extermination of pests and
varmints.

the only means to destroy certain
birds and animals that damage

crops, stored grains and produce

and kill poultry.

The farm boy with a caliber
rifle is probably the world's cham-
pion pest exterminator. For rats,
sparrows, rabbits, squirrels, goph-
ers, moles and crows and other

small pests that can be shot at close
range, he uses .22 short cartridges
which are adequate and economical,
but long rifle cartridges are much
better for longer ranges and far

more effective,

One of the best low-priced begin-

ner's 22 that’s come out in years is
a single-shot boit action with ‘an

automatic safety that never for-

gets.” This Model 47 is so designed

that as the boit is opened to permit
loading, it seis the safety which

must be moved manually before the
rifle can be fired.

Increased Dairy Product
Prices Forecast for ‘51
Milk and dairy products prices in

1951 will be moderately higher than

in 1950, most dairy experts believe,
A stronger demand will more than

offset the effects of large carry-in
stocks and probably smaller exports.

Farm production of milk in 1951 is
likely to be little different from the
120.5 to 121 billion pounds in pros-
pect for this year,

Dominent factor in the 1951 out-

look is the prospective sharp in-
crease in demand, stemming from

larger defense outlays. Both employ-
ment and wages arerising. Disposa-

ble incomes will reach a new high

next year.

Many dairymen expect total cash

receipts from marketings of all prod-

ucts in 1951 to increase more than |
expenditures, thereby giving a net |

increase in farm income. The in-

creased income will probably ex- |

ceed increases in expenditures.

 
 

Three-Winged Chicken
  
 

 

versity of California medical school

are studying one of the three-winged

chickens used in skin graft studies.

The third wing. transplanted from

another chick from egg to egg be-

fore birth, is attached to the chick-
en's breast.

| are trying to determine why a chick-
en wing can be successfully trans-
planted before birth, but not after

birth. The answer may be a big help
in the progress of surgery. Chicks

involved in the experiments grow

up to be healthy hens and roosters,

except that half of them have three

wings and the other half only one.

 
Egg Production at New
High in October, Report

est October egg production of ali

time were reported by the U. S. de-

partment of agriculture,

in October, six per cent more than
in October last year and 37 per cent
above the 1939-48 average. With fa-

vorable weather throughout most of
the country, production was at rece

ord levels in all areas except the
south central thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

Technicians Rosemary Peplinskl|
(left) and Olive Newton of the Uni-

U.C.L.A, researchers

A record rate of lay and the larg-

Farm flocks laid 4,014,000,000 eggs

 A

When in need of Printing. (any-  

Florin E. U. B. Church held their |
class meeting on Tuesday evening | he

Shetter. The following were pres-

ent: Rev. John Gable, Mrs. Bertha | cy,000 Hollinger, of Florin,
Kraybill, Mrs. W. A. Berrier, Mrs. |

| Fmma Keener, Mrs. Laura Grang-

er, Mrs. Albert Fike,

Eichler,

Shetter and daughter Annette,

sons are

California with the formers parents. |

and Mrs. Flias Hollinger near Eli-

zabethtown, on Sunday. {

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brinser of Mid- |

dletown, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fsh-

elman and daughter of Emigsville,

York Co, Mr. and Mis. Ralph|

Mumper and daughter, of Neffsville|

called on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mum-

per Sr, over the weekend.

ited Mr. and Mrs. Wagner at Pal-|

myra on Sunday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Diemer, Potts- |

town, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.| S

+ames Eschbach on Sunday. | CLASS IFIED
{

Miss Minnie Shelley of Lancaster, |

called on Mr.
Sunday evening.

Lancaster visited Mr. and Mrs. B.

F. Kauffman on Saturday.

Joseph Jr. and granddaughter of

Lancaster

Arndt Sr, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Arndt Sunday.

moved to St. Joseph Hospital on able, excel, consi ooo,
orman Heisey, E. Main St.

Wednesday. Joy, Pa. 25-tf

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mump-
er Jr,

Tuesday from St. Joseph's Hospital

where she underwent

omy operation.

son Robert, Lemoyne, and Mr. and

Mrs. R. W. Roberts, Mechanicsburg,

visited Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hershey

on Sunday.

daughter from Wilmington, N. C,,

where Mr. Writ is stationed in the | 5ccordians. Trumnets and Guitars
U. S. Navy, paid a visit to Mr. and | loaned on Lesson Plan. David Hess
Mrs. Frank Skeen and family on

their way to

formerly resided. Mrs. Writ is a| FOR SALE: Westinghouse Electric
granddaugiter of ‘Mr. and Mrs, reasonable. Phone 4057

Skeen. Landisville. 24-2p

WHO WANTS A Flat Ton Double
WEST VIRGINIA FOLKS Desk, size 22x56 inches? We have
ARE HERE ON A VISIT ne further use. Come take it awav

for ten bucks. 24-tf
Rev. and Mrs. Earl S. Lehman| -—t

and son and daughter of Lindside,| FOR SALE:

West Virginia, are visiting relatives

and friends in Eastern Penna. this| YOUR

week. They motored here to attend | five years for only 62c.

a family reunion this Sunday. Bev. |

is a son cf Henry Lehman |

residing at

Mt. Joy 'R2 and'is a native son of |erste |

Mount Joy

man was formerly Grace Hollinger,|i, $1485 up.

winter home is in Chicago.

N F . Flori | The Bulletin, Mi. Joy, Pa., Thursday, June 21, 1951-
ews rom orn ji: HOLLINGER, FLORIN,

 

(Form page 1) | GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY

A surprise

FOR SALE: Chevrolet Conve:
excellent condition, Ste Joseph
M. Breneman, 279 rietta J

birthday party was | Mount Joy. 10
Id Monday evening in honor of pop SALE:

the home of Mrs. Augustus... ceventh birthday of June Hol-| CHICKS, En sired, Penna, U. 8S.
[ linger, dayghter of Mr. and Mrs. | Pullorum clean. A, C. Mayer, 1 A

| 39826, Mount Joy, Pq.

     
LEGHORN BABY

 

served at

yard of

| Refreshments were
arge | aMrs. Adah | "T8¢ table in the

Mrs, ParkMrs. Shetter,
eolor scheme was used with favors |

a| FOR SALE: Building Lot.
the |on South Market Street, Mt

Hollinger home. A blue and white Contact E. E. Brown, phone Fang,

 

 

pe i » i in!spending some time Mm| entéred the table.

Games were played and prizes |

of horns and tiny umbrellas “shad- | FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS
to ¥

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers and| ing” the ice cream. A candled cake | ilvourorder, 60¢ tb,Delivered 4

| 5-4351 Mt. Joy. J. Lloyd Wolgemuths

   

 

Fruit

 Mr. Samuel Shelley visited Mr.|
awarded to the winners.

Miss Mary Keck of Mt. Joy and| ent of many lovely gifts.

| Typewriters,
egisters

New & Used. J. M. Engle, 411
| High St, E-town. Ph, 14J.

The little hostess was the recip- | R
|

   
Add. Mach’s, Cash

Check Writers,

8-18-tf
 | The guests were Judy Herr, |

Sandy and Diana Crowl, Vivian|

(able, Harry Brooks, Lanny Eber- |

Connie Nancy and |

| Garry Vogel, Sylvia and Cindy

| Mumper, Martha Sprecher, Kitty

Buckwalter, Sally Wisegarver,

sole, Pierce,

HALDEMAN'S Upholstry Shop

CUSTOM MADE

AWNINGS
Free Estimates « |

Phone Columbia 4-8101   
11th & Spruce Sts., Columbia

17-tf
 

| Marian Gerliski, Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Myers vis- | Barry Flchler, James Ely3 y J y,

| Becker, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hahn and | June Hollinger.

guest of

 

 Mr. Nathan Shelley of Manheim,

Rates for classified advertising in
this column are:
3 lines or less, minimum ...... 35¢
Over 3 lines, per line .......... 10¢
Each add. insertion, per line ..

 Samuel Shelley on

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Felty of

 

Hess, IDFALS - the most beautiful book
Sally | published. #42 Spool HOLDER, for

a Yaar fl ean Ton | WOMEN who sew. AAnne and Geiry Hollinger, Carolyn | GIFTS for BABY, gifts for Mother; = =

honor, | Gifts for Sister and for Brother, h

| Alterations

POR AWNINGS - N
BLINDS - FURNITURE
ISTERING call Columbia 48107 or
write .

' “ge |STERY & AWNING SHOP, lith &
[Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 26-tf

 

   

  
  

   
  

    

   

Visit the »
MARGARET-JEAN SHOPPE

1¢ W. Donegal St, Mount Joy, Pa.
Dial 3-9373

Buttonholing

to HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-

 FOR SALE: 30-30 Marlin Deer

Mrs. Joseph Sahinash and son Florin. Pa. 95.9

WASHING and
done, Must call for

 

visited Mr. Ephraim JRONING

 

Rifle, $35.00. Brooks Barber Shop, | NOTICE: When you are troubled
| with poisons, oak, ivy, sumae, leath-
{er or other minor skin irritations,

neatly (use Doctor's Prescription No. 700,-
and deliver |084 for immediate relief. Sold by

yourself. Call Mt. Joy 3-9056. 25-1p |=. ws Garber, 21 Mt. Joy St, Mt,
| Joy, Pa.

   

      23-13t
 Mrs. Aaron Buckwalter was re-| FCR SALTY: Walnut living room |

Miss Georganne Mumper, daugh-  

a few times.
Florin, Pa.

a tonsilect- FOR SALFE: Kalamazoo Coal Rooms|
good condition. Green & Siig
Abner Gish. R2, Manheim. Phone
Mt. Joy 3-9343. 25-1

PIANO STUDENTS: We have a
very capable piano teacher with an
opening for a limited number of

students. Innuire David Hess Music

returned to her home on

 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hershey and

  

Mr. and Mrs. George Writ and
25-tf
 

Music Shop, 106 W. Market Street.
Detroit, where they Elizabethtown. 25-tf
 

Mrs. | FOR SALE: 30 ft. x 60 ft. concrete
Mt. | bleck Building with flat by

roof, suitable for
eee| story or dwelling. Building is lo-

FOR SALE: Garden Tractor, used | cated on about 1 acre lot and has
Martin Eshleman. 220 electric service and water, See

25-tf | Norman G. Myers, Rheems, Pa. :

1949 Chevrolet Tudor Yip
1948 Chevrolet Tudor.
1948 Plymouth Converti. Coupe.
R & H.

| 1947 Plymouth 4 dr. R&H
| 1947 Plymouth Tudor, R&H

Shop, 106 W. Market St, E-town. NEWCOMER MOTORS

CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE

  
    

   
   

  

   

concrete
building second

-
—

USED CARS

Inc.

Sales & Service
Open Evenings to 9 P. M.

43-t
 

 

ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
for antioues of any deserintion. Mr.
Hart,
heim, Pa. Phone 407.

 

   

  

Man-
2-24-1f

161 N. Charlotte St.,

  
 

Two metal Hamster
| Pens. Call Mount Joy 3-9661. 23-tf
 

mothproofed for
BERLOU

Mcthspray guarantees to repair or

replace your coat if damaeed bv

overcoat

Buy Your

From

NEW & USED CARS

HENRY J. KAISER

BENJ. J. STALEY
Immediate Delivery

Trade & Low Financing
STALEY'S GARAGE

Florin, Pa.

Phone 3-5951 11-tf   
  moths within 5 vears. Keener's

Mt. Pleasant Church, | Home Furnishing. Mount Joy. 25-1 |
| 

GIVE BRIDES A CAMERA. |
Mrs. Leh-| po(oe $275. Movies $44.50. Fold.

Buy frem Vietor

township.

N. of Dauphin County.
| dletown, Pa. 25-1

   
 

 

Warehouse, || FOR SALE: Brick   
A | FOR SALW: 1949D :; { FOR SALF: 1949 Dodge Truck, V

| license, ? Sp. rear axle, booster|
Ry | | ake. DeLuxe cab with heater,

8] | low mileare, good rubber. John E.|
~~ - Rd | Melhorn, paone Mt. Joy 3-4572.

Estate of Henrv
| ceased,
Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa.

ry way Letters of Administration on said’
Their | Klahr’s bio stock. Rear P. O., Mid- | esate having been granted to aid

~~ | undersigned,
thereto are requested to make im- -

v9 | cement floor, 1870 sa. ft. lot 155x | mediate payment, and those having
1180, Del*a St. Mt. Jov. P. O. Box tlaims or demands against the same,
{85, c/o H. J. R., Mount Joy. 35-tf | will nresent them without delay fox
——me tte eee|SEttlement to the undersigned

| Lois S. May, Atty.

 

  
  
   

  

   

  
  

  

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE

S. Garber. de=
late of Borough of Mount

indebtedall persons

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

& TRUST CO. OF MOUNT JOY

PENNSYLVANIA.

Administrator d.b.n.
24-6
 

   25-2forfarmand Home |—
| We are seeking neat, pleasant men|  

the adjustable awning which will keep
the scorching sun from spoiling Junior's

! play. Because of its construction, this
sandbox-awning combination will cost
less and outlast the outfit purchased
ready-made.

 

any splinters from this pressed wood
board, which will outlast a metal bot-
tom by years.

lumber, of dimensions shown on the
drawing, covered with Masonite 3/16”
tempered hardboard and attractively
painted. It may be
against the sun, or raised and lowered

UPRIGHT
1%x3% 54°

as indicated. Those round seats at the
corners are pieces of the hardboard
nailed to the wood sides of the box.
For long life, paint the entire sandbox

and awning before putting them into
use. The combination outfit will be ad-
mired .. . and used .. . by all the young.

sters of the neighborhood: J Pa. Phone 191-W or 38-W. 8-tf

and women as Jewelry

Sandbox with Awning
ERE’S a sandbox which can be built
at home. An important feature is

Must have 3 free evenings. Excel- |

R., Mt. Joy.

FOR S/ZLE: Venetian Blinds - used
a few month. Two 27 in. wide, five |
36 in wide, $2 each, two 42 in. wide|
#250 each. Length 115 yds.
Harry Derr, 320 Marietta St.

WANTED: Old Magazines, News- |
papers. I buy all kinds of scrap |
liron, also sell stove wood. Guy D
Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy.

 

Four feet square,
the sandbox frame-
work is l-inch
lumber. Over the
rough wood floor,
nail a panel of

 

Estate of Issac S. dec’d,
Fashion | late of West Hempfield Twp., Lan=

Show Directors in your community. caster Co., Pa.
Letters

lent earnings. Write Box 85, c/o B. |estate having been granted to the
25-1p | undersigned, all

thereto are
mediate payment, and those having
claims or

Mrs. | Same, will present
o5_1 | delay for settlement to the under-

| signed

34-f Louis S. May, Att'y.

  

   

 

   

 

   

 

   
  
  

 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

testamentary on said

persons indebted
requested to make im-,

against the
them without

demands

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

& TRUST CO. OF MOUNT JOY,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Executors
24-6
 

smooth Masonite
tempered hard-
board, 3/16” thick.
Junior and his
friends won't get

 

WANTED:: 4-room apartment with
bath, or small house with conven-
iences for family of 4. Write P. o.|
Box 85, ¢/o S. E., Mount Joy. 22-tf |
 

The canopy is a simple framework of

PENNSYLVANIA FILLERS
CALL MT. JOY 3-5216

| H. ROY NISSLY & CO. INC.
| FLORIN, PA.

tilted sideways  
     ASONITES, |

TEMPERED |
PRESDWOOD

   

    
25-2

FOR SALE: Asphalt Tile for kitch-
en, bathroom or basement. Install
it yourself. 5c each. We rent cut-
ters. Mt. Joy Tile & Linoleum Co.,

Mt. Joy. Phone 3-3492. Open eve-

   
 

FOR SALE: Kelvinator Refrigerat-

SEALED BIDS FOR PAINTING
FIRE

Sealed bids will be received by

William F. Brian. Secretary. up to
and including 7:30 P. M. ED.LS.T.
on July 2, 1951 for painting the ex-
terior trim on the Fire House with
one coat of paint (same color as at
present).

WE WILL BUY the
Chamber.
Council reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.

24-3 William F. Brian, Secretary

CUSTODIAN for
building in Mount Joy, to care for
grounds
ing heated by oil fired furnaces.

Mount Jov Boroush School Board,
al Seiler Printing Co.. or to

nings. 20tf W. I. BEAHM, supervising Principal
5 South Market St., Mount Joy.

    

   
  

  

   

   

  

  

  

   
  
  
  

HOUSE FXTERIOR TRIM

Bids will be
date in the

opened on
above Council

BOROUGH OF MOUNT JOY

WANTED
high

 

school :

snd building. This build-

Avplv to
A. D. SEILER, Secretary

23-tf
 or, 8 cu. ft. Tele. Mt. Joy 3-5231 af-

ter 6 p. m. 14-tf

WANTED—Dead or alive Automo-
biles, any make, any model; also
Scrap Iron, Batteries, etc. Prompt
service given. H. B. Shank Auto
Wreckers, 74 N. Poplar St., E-town,

   
FOR SALE

(The Fermer Kern Property)
AT 1? EAST MAIN ST.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

By
ADAM H. GREER

542 N. 2nd ‘Street, Columbia
Or Any Realtor 24-%¢    

 


